
  

This is an interactive newsletter. Click on links to take you directly to the website. 

Salute to the Texas Flag: “To the flag which flew over the embattled Republic; to the flag proudly car-

ried by our God-fearing ancestors into battle; to the flag which flew over decades of liberty, growth and 

prosperity; I salute the Lone Star Flag of Texas.”  

Salute to the Confederate Flag: “I salute the Confederate flag with affection, reverence, and undying 

devotion to the cause for which it stands.” 
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Commanders Report 
Greetings camp members, friends and fellow compatriots. 

We cordially invite everyone to our regular scheduled meeting this Tuesday at Chill in Grape-

vine.  If you are able, please try to join us for our “meet and greet” starting at 6:00 PM.  We are 

extremely honored to have as our guest speaker Mr. Mark Vogl.  This will be his third appear-

ance as a speaker at our camp, and as always, he has given us a fantastic program.  I’m sure he 

will have some of his books to purchase and autograph.  With the Christmas season approach-

ing it would be an opportunity to purchase a great gift for someone or just for yourself. 

Our regular business meeting will commence after Mark’s presentation and autograph session.  

We will be voting on next year’s slate of officers, and we will remind all of our annual Christ-

mas Get Together at Chill on the 10th of December. 

This will be our last issue of the Gano Gazette for 2022.  Frank and I would like to wish every-

one a Happy Thanksgiving and a very Merry Christmas to ya’ll. 

 

Yours always in His service 

Deo Vindice 

Jack Bowen, Commander, Chaplain 
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1st Lt Commanders Report 

 

Greetings members and friends, 

 

Hope everyone is doing good. Thank you so much to Sean Partee for 

the great presentation at our last meeting. We had a great time at the 

Grapevine veterans day parade. Many thank you’s and lots of cheers. 

Cant wait to hear our guest speaker Mr. Mark Vogl this Tuesday the 

15th. You do not want to miss his presentation. 

 

Camp Christmas party will be Dec 10th at 11am at Chill in Grapevine. 

We will be having a White Elephant Gift Exchange. Please bring a 

wrapped “White Elephant” gift (not to exceed $5.00)  It is difficult to 

find anything for five bucks anymore, so search your store rooms and 

attics for the unusual and one of a kind. We will order off the Menu, 

your choice. Same as last year. Can’t wait! 
 

Deo Vindice 

Secession is the only way, 

Frank Krawiec 

1st Lt. Commander 

R. M. Gano Camp 2292 

WWW.CAMP2292.ORG 

http://WWW.CAMP2292.ORG
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This Months Meeting 

We meet at Chill on Main Street in      

Grapevine. 
We invite everyone to attend our monthly meeting at Chill this Tuesday 

starting with our Eat and Greet at 6:00 PM and followed by our guest 

speaker Mark Vogl and then our camp meeting. 

Hope to see you this Tuesday the 15th! 

We will be in the Cotton Belt back private 

party room. 

814 South Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  
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Meeting started at 7.15 pm. 

Jack prayed us in  

Salute to the Flags. 

Sean was the speaker.  Talked about New Mexico Campaign. 

Allen read the minutes from Sept Meeting.SCV Meeting  

Trail Clean up  - TBD 

Grapevine  Veterans Parade  November 5th 

Anniversary of the L.P. Brooks Camp Charter  December 3rd 

Decided Christmas party Dec 10 

Jack is not running for commander and ask for nominees. 

Sean stepped up as a nominee for commander. 

Closing Prayer - Jack 

Sung Dixie 

Meeting ended -  8:30 

Last Months Meeting Minutes 
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                                Upcoming Local Events 

Nov 15 - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts 

at 7pm. 

Nov 19 - Mech Cav swearing in of 3rd and 

4th Squad Brothers in Big Sandy, TX at Circle M 

Crawfish at 11am. 

Jan 17 - Cabell camp Christmas party at Dunstons 

steakhouse in Dallas, TX. 

Dec 3 - Lt. L. P. Pink Brooks camp #318 marker re-

dedication in Graham, TX on the square at 11am. 

Dec 10 - Camp White Elephant Christmas Party at 

Chill in the back room. 

Jan 17 - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts 

at 7pm. 

Apr 7-10 - Mech Cav Trans Mississippi raid on the 

border run. 

WE MEET IN THE COTTON BELT BACK PRIVATE 

MEETING ROOM AT  

 
 

814 South Main St , Grapevine, TX 

76051  
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Chaplain’s Corner 

Going Home 

Hear the beautiful words of our Lord in John 14:1-3: 

 “Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in in God, believe in me.  In my Father’s 

house are many mansions:  If it were not so, I would have told you.  I go to prepare a 

place for you.  And if I go and prepare a place for you I will come again, and receive 

you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.” 

     We are preparing to celebrate Christmas, the birthday of our Lord and Savior and 

many of us will be traveling home to visit parents and likewise, our children and 

grand children will be coming home to us.  I have been listening to a beautiful song 

that Mary Fahl sang for the movie Gods and Generals called “Going Home”.  The lyrics 

and tune that reached into my Southern soul as to remind me of what the fight was all 

about. 

  They say there’s a place where dreams have all gone 
  They never said where but I think I know 
  It’s miles through the night just over the dawn 
  On the road that will take me home 
  I know in my bones, I’ve been here before 
  The ground feels the same though the land’s been torn 
  I’ve a long way to go the stars tell me so 
  On tis road that will take me home 
  And when I pass by, don’t lead me astray 
  Don’t try to stop me, don’t stand in my way 
  I’m bound for the hills where cool waters flow 
  On this road that will take me home 

     The Southern contemporary author, Dr. James Everett Kibler, writes keenly on 

home and the meaning of it in one of his novels Walking Toward Home.  One of the 

character by the name of Kildee says: “Guess the best thing dirt roads do…is they slow 

people down.  The world’s too much in a hurry, and usually with no place to go.  Eve-

rything flies by in a blur.  And people get to where they don’t belong anywhere and 

ain’t from no place at all.” 

      It seems that dirt roads take you home.  Interstate highways take you to traffic 

jams. 

     No one doubts that the North was (and still is) a navigation society, the South a 

(and still is) agrarian society. A quote from Memory’s Keep, “Those who travel seldom 

come home holy.”  Holden Caufield from Catcher in the Rye did not, nor did Yankee 

commercial ships.  Travelers necessarily leave their homes, and with it, part of their 

souls. 
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My home is in Ft. Worth.  This is where my wife, Karol, was born and raised.  I sit on 

the back porch with a canopy of trees shading while providing for the blue jays, red 

birds, robins, a nest for squirrels.  I hear the tapping of an occasional woodpecker, the 

cooing of a dove, and the soaring of a hawk high above.  My two dogs alternately 

sleeping and watching me watch them, then occasionally bolting and chasing after a 

squirrel taking a short cut.  My two boys (young men now) will be home for Christ-

mas. 

     My home is also in Mississippi.  That is where my roots are.  My Mom left a founda-

tion that unfortunately she was unable to complete. Kyle completed what was left un-

done.  Mom and Dad are now at rest in Hutto, their graves facing East toward Missis-

sippi and the rising sun.  There is a place there for me when I “cross over the river”.  

Not only will we be facing the rising sun, will all will be facing Mississippi.  We will be 

smiling, for where we are and where we will be and what we will see. 

The South will always be my home. 

       May the Lord bless and keep you may His face shine on you 

  May the Lord be gracious to you turn to you and give you peace. 

  Gather you in His arms, never let you go 

   Keep you safe from harm, God be with you. 

Much thanks to Dr. James Kibler, and Paul Yarbrough. 

Deo Vindice 

Jack H. Bowen 

Camp Chaplin 
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Camp member Bruce Cunninghams son, Erin, was recognized in the 

TSRA(Texas State Rifle Association) magazine for his winning a scholar-

ship to college.  Erin is also a member of th Gano camp in Grapevine. See 

Attached below.  Erin, and the TSRA, recognizes the SCV in his associa-

tions and memberships.  This, and his receiving the Jeff Davis award re-

cently is good publicity for the Gano Camp. 

 Congratulations Erin Cunningham! 

Camp News - Camp Member Receives Scholarship. 
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Compatriots, 

  

Episode 10 of The Texas Generals is now available for you to use on your website, 
Facebook Page or Group. 

  

This episode profiles Ben McCulloch, veteran of the Battle of San Jacinto, the Mexican 
War and Confederate General.  

  

Here is the link: https://youtu.be/U1fNukngG4U 

  

The next episode will feature John Gregg and will be released at the Hood’s Texas Bri-
gade Symposium in Brenham on November 12

th
.  

  

Enjoy and as always if there is an event you would like to feature on the Division You-
Tube channel, please let me know.  We will be in Cleburne videoing Pioneer Days for 
the Terry’s Texas Ranger Camp 1937 on November 10

th
 and 11

th
 and at the Hood’s 

Texas Brigade Symposium on November 12
th
 videoing the event and presentations. 

  

Johnny Anderson 

Williamson County Greys, Camp #502 

Ph: 512-413-0576 

Address: 418 Champions Dr. 

Georgetown, TX 78628 

Email: janderson@thecivilwarproject.org 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CivilWarVeteransGraves 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYp8c7mzmVmkUh2Ys6d-IRw 

Website: www.thecivilwarproject.org 

 

Texas News - Monument Dedication 

https://youtu.be/U1fNukngG4U
mailto:janderson@thecivilwarproject.org
https://www.facebook.com/CivilWarVeteransGraves
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYp8c7mzmVmkUh2Ys6d-IRw
http://www.thecivilwarproject.org/
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DONATIONS FOR THE WILLIAMSON COUNTY GRAYS LEGAL DEFENSE FUND 
 

Compatriots, 
  
We are receiving inquiries on how to send donations to the Williamson 
County Grays for their legal defense fund. 
 

Our Division Adjutant Allen Hearrean has instructions below for your donation to be 

used to defend the Grays in the Williamson County lawsuit. 

  

Every donation goes 100% to legal defense of these men standing and defending the 

Confederate monument on that square for 26 straight months. 

  

We are receiving donations in increments of $20, 35, 50, 100, 250 and have also re-

ceived several $500 donations from camps and individuals. 

Remember 501 C 3 allows for a tax credit, gain a deduction, and help the Williamson 

County Grays fight the law suit. 

  

Contribute as a camp, make a difference, donate as an individual, be proud of your 

ancestry. 

Make the Check payable to TX DIV SCV and indicate it is for the Williamson 

County Defense.  Sent to: 
 

        TX DIV SCV 

        PO BOX 821877 

        NORTH RICHLAND HILLS 

        TEXAS 76182-1877 
 

The Donate Button on the Division Website can accept the donations for the William-

son County Grays. Just make a note in the donation box that it is for Williamson 

County. 
 

We have received only just under $50 from a person in 2021. 
 

Any funds received on the PayPal account should be easy to distinguish for what the 

money is for. 
 

Allen Hearrean 

TX Division Adjutant 

817 821 8805 

Compatriots, 
  
We are receiving inquiries on how to send donations to the Williamson County 
Grays for their legal defense fund. 
 

Our Division Adjutant Allen Hearrean has instructions below for your donation to be 

used to defend the Grays in the Williamson County lawsuit. 

  

Every donation goes 100% to legal defense of these men standing and defending the Con-

federate monument on that square for 26 straight months. 

  

We are receiving donations in increments of $20, 35, 50, 100, 250 and have also received 

several $500 donations from camps and individuals. 

Remember 501 C 3 allows for a tax credit, gain a deduction, and help the Williamson 

County Grays fight the law suit. 

  

Contribute as a camp, make a difference, donate as an individual, be proud of your ances-

try. 
 

John McCammon 

Cmdr., TX DIV SCV 

DONATIONS FOR THE WILLIAMSON 

COUNTY GRAYS LEGAL DEFENSE 
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Compatriots, 
 

Please click the link below for a special invitation from 

Camp 1938. 
 

David McMahon 

Past Commander 

Texas Division 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 
 

SCV Camp 1938 Annual Birthday Banquet Luncheon Honoring 

Generals Robert E. Lee and T.J. "Stonewall" Jackson 

Texas News Cont - Camp 1938 Lee-Jackson Banquet  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017OmJ7OAWiSCJVepaZgguJCryxjMxC-uM1aA1CfHC5p5f2ks4Fxc7907jkyj2nK3jLn7lj5A51xWi1m3HztoUj-a151hbip1gG-icNDj3jv3lUBDrKl7FVZx8VdtwIrcHACGJtkREVjLDwTze9gCxH11M-msE1eXEo9KxyktR8Rc68U90bOBTT42MXLGE_hFRsQhewJq9hH9LP8Zq3GNWGpeAJzEw6SKCTAY
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017OmJ7OAWiSCJVepaZgguJCryxjMxC-uM1aA1CfHC5p5f2ks4Fxc7907jkyj2nK3jLn7lj5A51xWi1m3HztoUj-a151hbip1gG-icNDj3jv3lUBDrKl7FVZx8VdtwIrcHACGJtkREVjLDwTze9gCxH11M-msE1eXEo9KxyktR8Rc68U90bOBTT42MXLGE_hFRsQhewJq9hH9LP8Zq3GNWGpeAJzEw6SKCTAY
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National News - Arlington National Cemetery Memorial Monument 

Fellow Compatriots and Patriots, 
 

I am sure you are aware of the repulsive attack upon the Confederate Memo-
rial at Arlington National Cemetery. As patriotic Americans and members of 
the Sons of Confederate Veterans, I am calling on you to help us protest this 
effort by radicals in Congress and the Military establishment.  
 

Below is a link to an automatic e-mail service the SCV is using to get our mes-
sage to your local politicians.  This system is simple to use and very user-
friendly. As soon as you fill in your information, it will use your zip code to 
automatically select your U. S. Senators and the Military Leadership respon-
sible for renaming U. S. Military Bases. It will then send the e-mail message 
already provided.  This system allows you to personalize and/or change the 
subject line and the actual email message. 
 

Everything is done for you; all you need to do is click on the link below, fill 
out your information and click the submit button. Remember, you can mod-
ify the message already there if you desire but it is not necessary. Also, as 
gentlemen and defenders of the honor of our ancestors always be polite and 
courteous because we will be judged by our actions and words. This is about 
the power of the individual. This is about the power that you as a citizen pos-
sess. Fellow Compatriots and Patriots, let us hit them hard with our e-mails. 
 

The link below allows you to send your message to your U.S. Senators and U. 
S. Military Leadership in charge of removing proud Southern names from our 
nation’s military bases. 
 

In Service to the South, 
 

R. S. Jason Boshers 

Commander-in-Chief 

 
 

https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/

promo/4hW 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYd9eEB6pvsJMl1y68EGP4X7uNkQ4QhcGsbqwtwOJhD8fIYuMsi0px2cG1e1u-u7ileQhD0Uug5N0tDmXksc4OYHKhMigY99z4gt9huDhprRAcNUHbz2pb8eaB9W1YHB_E2imUusqL1xcXtuZ4I3xy__CR0gQARoTCzh_Y8iY-9kkSvOpiGvO0v2oaMsXWZo&c=2_s8P-len4IvBVu6t_VQVUUaw5xmb1FV
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EYd9eEB6pvsJMl1y68EGP4X7uNkQ4QhcGsbqwtwOJhD8fIYuMsi0px2cG1e1u-u7ileQhD0Uug5N0tDmXksc4OYHKhMigY99z4gt9huDhprRAcNUHbz2pb8eaB9W1YHB_E2imUusqL1xcXtuZ4I3xy__CR0gQARoTCzh_Y8iY-9kkSvOpiGvO0v2oaMsXWZo&c=2_s8P-len4IvBVu6t_VQVUUaw5xmb1FV
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Commander Adjutant Training 

Commander - Adjutant Training for November 2022 will be held 

Wednesday November 16th at 4:00 Central time. This will be the 

only class for November. 

 

If you are a Commander or Adjutant, or Treasurer who pays the 

camp dues, you are eligible for this class. To sign up, send an 

email to membership@scv.org. In the email include your name, 

membership number, camp name and office held. 

 

Regards, 

Eric Previti 

National Membership Coordinator. 

National News Cont. - Commander Adjutant Training 
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National News Cont. - 2023 National Reunion in AR 

Pre-Register NOW for 2023 Reunion 

Gentlemen, 

 

Pre-registration is now available for the 2023 SCV National Re-
union to be hosted by the James McKeller Camp #648 at Hot 
Springs National Park in Arkansas.  

The dates are July 19th through the 22nd, 2023. 

 

To register, please visit the Reunion website,  

https://www.2023scvreunion.org/ 

 

The pre-registration period ends July 30, 2022. 

 

I wish all of you going to Cartersville, Georgia safe travels and I 
look forward to seeing you at Convention! 

 

Adam Southern 

Executive Director 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Jt8bgvSHezOOlVdUTrGjDK_J6m13cS8ATLZxSp14bj3521741ry4E6jjZE20dXWX16DcwcJHFgkE9r_-kCm2n0ggwvCg2yZX20LbEJCxj1kXP1_WQBJ4-pTMR1QjGGG_ccXau4TcTpuwruonukwqPlmwKFjejbVf&c=PevBQ1BNS_A567h76y35zVWuZArfB4RE1A6LsOgKVkgtlS-9GA-MhA==&ch=PWVE
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Last month Michael hurley had the honor along with Larry Wilhoite to 

nominate and to see inducted Gano Camp member Kyle Sims of Arlington 

TX as a new member of the Society of the Southern Cross. The Society is 

an exclusive philanthropic organization that requires proof of Confederate 

lineage, this year the order gave out more than $150,000 in student colle-

giate scholarships, and various Southern historical projects across the 

country. Congratulations Kyle Sims!!! 

Camp Member Spotlight - Kyle Sims 
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Rebel Yell and CONGRATULATIONS to our brothers in the Adam Washington 

Ballenger SCV Camp #68 who raised and dedicated a brand new mega flag yesterday 

on I-85 near Spartanburg, South Carolina!  

The 30' x 50' AOT battle flag was raised on a 120’ pole and is visible 50’ above the 

heavily traveled highway! 

God bless the men of the Bellenger Camp, and all of those willing to continue to for-

ward the colors!  

Susan Lee, Virginia Flaggers 

VA Flaggers Update 
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Many, many thanks to the men of the High Bridge SCV Camp who serve as Guardi-

ans of the flag for our Rt 460 High Bridge Memorial Battle Flag site in Farmville. A 

few weeks ago, they replaced the original flag, which was beginning to wear, with a 

new 20’ x 30’ flag, thanks to the generous support of folks like you! 

  

The flag is still flying, in spite of ongoing attempts by the Prince Edward County 

Board of Supervisors to have it removed. Despite the fact that a building permit was 

issued, a final inspection passed, and their own Board of Zoning Appeals ruled in our 

favor, they have instructed their attorneys (at taxpayer expense) to appeal the deci-

sion and continue to harass our landowner through further court action. 

The ongoing court battle with them is currently briefly paused as a new judge is as-

signed, but our legal bills continue to mount. Please consider making a donation to 

the High Bridge Memorial Battle Flag legal fund, and help us fight back against this 

blatant government overreach, and keep her flying high! 

If you would like to help with the ongoing legal expenses, Please make checks pay-

able to 

"Virginia Flaggers" and mail to 

PO Box 1427 

Amherst, VA 24521 

Note: High Bridge Memorial Flag Legal Fund 

VA Flaggers Update Cont. 
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The Confederate Legion 

JOIN THE CONFEDERATE LEGION 

 
Membership in the Legion supports the Southern Victory Campaign. 

 

Dues and donations are used almost exclusively for a two-prong counter-attack 

that we call the Southern Victory Campaign. It's led by the Heritage operations 

Committee of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. 

 

Objectives include: 

Rebuilding public support for the same principles of liberty that America’s found-

ing fathers believed in. 

 

Rebuilding respect for the Confederate States of America that preferred to leave 

the Union rather than abandon the principles of liberty as the Northern states were 

doing under Leftist influences of the day. 

 

Direct action by the SCV is one prong of the offensive. The second prong in-

cludes you and your organization. 

 

It's not necessary to be a member or camp of the SCV to participate in the cam-

paign. 

 

We depend on God and you for the victory we seek. 

 

#SCV #MakeDixieGreatAgain 

 

https://makedixiegreatagain.com/legion/ 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/scv?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSKiAx8xpIHqM-N6kau9BoKbbKDN0PmfA3L79n1XkU1UFHB4VzA0V7zCEZgQUAxQIYOTm7ke4cV6-ZBViBBBDhXcHMm-J2mzg3v_7RAnQxmXIcEbOZv8KbA1B3p680ypYJiBRylpVRkG87_jB-Klsh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makedixiegreatagain?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSKiAx8xpIHqM-N6kau9BoKbbKDN0PmfA3L79n1XkU1UFHB4VzA0V7zCEZgQUAxQIYOTm7ke4cV6-ZBViBBBDhXcHMm-J2mzg3v_7RAnQxmXIcEbOZv8KbA1B3p680ypYJiBRylpVRkG87_jB-Klsh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://makedixiegreatagain.com/legion/
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SLRC Update Cont 

 

     Back in Oct, the young Jr ROTC Cadet at right wore a Confederate uniform as part of 

an historical color guard at an Erwin High School Asheville, NC football game opening 

ceremony. 

     This sparked woke media criticism and back peddling by school officials. Apparently 

this crime against humanity will not be allowed a repeat. We waited to hear if the student 

would be punished - and though not officially, he has a received irrational and bigoted 

criticism from all the usual suspects, His Mom reached out to HK: 

From: Melissa  

     I wanted to reach out to you because my son really wants to meet you. My son saw your 

response in the Daily Planet about him and was so happy someone stood by his side when 

so many didn’t. I was so upset that my sons face was plastered all over the news and social 

media. People say hurtful and ignorant things online. The thing is that my son did not un-

derstand why so many people were upset that he wore the confederate uniform at the Erwin 

game. His mind does not think like that. He thought that he was honoring fallen soldiers. 

My son does not have a hateful bone in his body so it hurts to see people treat him like he 

is. Like me, he loves learning about history and loves the military. He wants to go into the 

military when he graduates. My sons is a sophomore this year. It would mean so much to 

my son if he could meet you one day. 

     We are waiting to hear back from the young man's Mom, where the local SCV and the 

SLRC have a few nice surprises for him, A CSS Hunley Award from the SCV and a Bazz 

Childress Heritage Award from the SCV, and a steak dinner! 

 

www.slrc-csa.org 

PO Box 1235 

Black Mountain, NC 28711 
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You are invited to the Gano Camp Christmas Party 
 

Where: Chill in downtown Grapevine the Cotton Belt Room 
When:   December 10th 

Time:     11:00 AM-2:00 PM 
White Elephant Gift Exchange:  Please bring a wrapped “White Ele-

phant” gift (not to exceed $5.00)  It is difficult to find anything for five 
bucks anymore, so search your store rooms and attics for the unusual 

and one of a kind. 
Food Selection: Order off the Menu your choice. 

Same as last year. Come have some fun! 
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My fellow Texas Division Compatriots, Confederate Roses, & Southern Belles, 
 
The membership of Hood's Texas Brigade, Camp #153, along with the Ladies of the TSOCR 
Alamo Rose, Chapter #4 are delighted to announce that together we will hold a very special 
Confederate Heroes Day Luncheon! 
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Do you have an ancestor that was a Confederate Veteran?  

Are you interested in honoring them and their cause?  

Do you think that history should reflect the truth?  

Are you interested in protecting your heritage and its symbols?  

If you answered "Yes" to these questions, then you should "Join Us" 

 Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any veteran 

who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces regardless of the applicant's or his ances-

tor's race, religion, or political views.  

How Do I Join The Sons of Confederate Veterans?  

The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest heredi-

tary organization for male descendants of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Rich-

mond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-

political organization dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period 

is preserved.  

Membership can be obtained through either lineal or collateral family lines and kin-

ship to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum age for full 

membership is 12, We have Genealogist that can help you for free. 

There is no minimum age for Cadet Membership.  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php
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2022 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff 

Let us hear from you! 

   

  Commander : Jack B.                     

  Email: hammer51@charter.net   

   

  1st Lt. Commander : Frank K. 

  Email: harley71electra@yahoo.com 

       

  2nd Lt. Commander : Kyle S. 

  Email: kylebs62@aol.com 

 

  Adjutant : Allen H.    

  Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net   

       

  Sgt-at-Arms, Newsletter & Webmaster : Frank K. 

  Email:  harley71electra@yahoo.com 

   

  Chaplain : Jack B. 

  Email: hammer51@charter.net 

CHARGE TO THE SONS  

OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS  

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the 

cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Con-

federate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his 

virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love 

also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”  

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906  

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and           

presented to future generations. 

Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the 

undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see 

it perpetuated. 
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